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0 of 0 review helpful A must read By A Wagner Beautiful book One of the best WW1 novels out there A must read 
for any military historian and social historian This Penguin edition however has aajor printing mishap The bottom of 
page 312 continues to the top of page 285 There are 30 duplicate pages that you will need to skip until you find page 
313 9 of 9 review helpful Ald One of the great World War I antiwar novels mdash honest chilling and brilliantly 
satirical nbsp Based on the author s experiences on the Western Front Richard Aldington s first novel nbsp Death of a 
Hero finally joins the ranks of Penguin Classics Our hero is George Winterbourne who enlists in the British 
Expeditionary Army during the Great War and gets sent to France After a rash of casualties leads to his promotion 
through the ranks he Death of a Hero takes its place among the half dozen superb stories of the war that will not let 
men forget rdquo mdash The Nation ldquo Death of a Hero is a book impossible to ignore rdquo mdash Arnold 
Bennett ldquo 
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